
Firefighter Show
Neal Snyder

251 Stebbins Ter SE, Port Charlotte FL, 33952

Email: firefightershow@gmail.com

Call or Text: 352-409-8484

“Tiny the Tanker” 
      Contract

Name of Event:____________________________________Contact Person__________________

Events Physical Address:__________________________________________________________

Events Mailing Address:___________________________________________________________

Event Dates (include; month/days/year):__________________________________________________

Event website:_______________________________________Annual Attendance:____________

Rove Times:______________________________________________________________________

Standard Schedule: Each rove around/performance will last approximately 30-60 minutes.  Safe roving routes 
to be determined/scheduled together with the event staff. We perform up to _____ times per day and will 
include up to 1 special appearance per day(examples:greet school kids arriving, media interview, parade).  If 
the special appearances are prolonged they will replace a regular rove around/performance. Rove 
around/performance must be during day light hours or in well lit areas; “Tiny” is equipped with lights but it is 
difficult to see out of “Tiny” in dark areas.  When pedestrian traffic is such (heavy) that roving is determined to 
be unsafe by “Tiny the Tanker” staff a location that “Tiny the Tanker” can safely park and talk with patrons 
needs to be designated or Tiny will rove/visit more remote areas during peak time. If the crowd is such that it 
is just harassing “Tiny the Tanker”, jumping on, damaging or creating a unsafe work environment the event is 
to provide security at the events expense.  Rove around/performance may be canceled do to poor weather at 
our discretion and re-scheduled if required and schedule allows. Mechanical failure will be reported to event 
staff if it prevents a rove/performance. The cancellation of a rove around/performance due to inclement 
weather does not effect the Amount Due at Event. In the event of mechanical failure, sickness, accident or 
emergencies beyond the control of the Firefighter Show, ( Neal Snyder or his employee) which prevents the 
performance of “Tiny the Tanker” it is understood and agreed that there shall be no claim for damages by 
either party to this contract. Monies owed shall be pro-rated as to the rove around/performances performed 
and no claim for damages to be made for rove/performances not performed due to reasons stated herein. 

Contract Price:___________________________**Make Checks Payable To Neal Snyder **    

10% deposit:_____________Mileage due:____________Amount Due at Event:_____________

Contract Price, less Deposit, plus Mileage Due = Amount Due at Event.

I agree to all terms listed and hire Neal Snyder “Tiny the Tanker” for the listed event, dates, days and agree to pay 
Neal Snyder the Contract Price, Less Deposit, Plus Mileage Due = Amount Due at Event. 

Amount Due at Event Payable in full on or before last day of event before the last rove/performance. 

Agreed to By:______________________________________________Date:________________________

Print Name and Title_____________________________________   Phone:_________________________

Email address:__________________________________________________________________________

Agreed to By:_________________________________________________Date:______________________ 

               signature of Neal Snyder/owner “Tiny the Tanker” Firefighter Show / Contact info top of page

                   CONTRACT NOT VALID UNTIL SIGNED AND RECEIVED BY BOTH PARTIES

Event Representative

Owner Neal Snyder

Event Representative

Event Representative

TBD - Supply a schedule/time and location for any special appearances.



Firefighter Show
Neal Snyder

251 Stebbins Ter SE, Port Charlotte, FL 33952

Email: firefightershow@gmail.com

Call or Text: 352-409-8484

“Tiny the Tanker” 
 Contract Rider

Name of Event:___________________________________________________________________

Event Days/Dates:________________________________________________________________

Event must provide items listed below:

1. All gate passes for staff and “Tiny the Tanker”, parking passes for Pick up truck, trailer and “Tiny”.

2.  One Camping Space or One Hotel Room: 

     Camping space to include fresh water connection,1-30 amp RV power outlet and waste holding                

      tank or access to waste water disposal or pumped out at the events expense.

      We have a pick up truck camper so truck and trailer generally fit in one camper space. 

       Ideally camper space with trailer is inside gate or very near a gate that “Tiny” can drive though to 

       perform the rove around.

3. Parking for “Tiny the Tankers” 25’ cargo trailer. This can be at the camp site. 2 standard      

     20 amp outlets for charging “Tiny the Tanker” batteries. Tiny parks inside or near trailer for charging.

4. ELECTRIC NEEDED:  1-30 amp RV outlet and 2-20 amp standard outlets OR 1-50 amp outlet. 

5.  On busy days when pedestrian traffic is very heavy (Not Safe) to drive/rove main walkways; Tiny will find 

     a place or locations he “Tiny” can park and talk with patrons passing by or rove/visit more remote areas.  

6.  In the rare event the crowd is just harassing, climbing on, or damaging “Tiny” the event will need to 

     provide security or allow for “Tiny” to discontinue the rove schedule. Amount Due at Event does not change for this.                   

  

I agree to all terms listed and hire Neal Snyder - “Tiny the Tanker” for the listed event, dates, days and agree to 
pay Neal Snyder the Amount Due at Event as listed on contract, payable in full on or before the last  day of event 
before the last scheduled rove around. 

Agreed to By:______________________________________________Date:________________________

Print Name and Title_____________________________________   Phone:_________________________

Email address:__________________________________________________________________________

Agreed to By:_________________________________________________Date:______________________ 

               signature of Neal Snyder/owner “Tiny the Tanker” Firefighter Show / Contact info top of page

Event Representative

Owner Neal Snyder

Event Representative

Event Representative


